With the development of ski-jump energy dissipation for high and large discharge among the hydraulic projects, the effects of characteristics of water flow on energy dissipation are increasingly important. In the present study, the effects of aeration and the initial water thickness on axial velocity attenuation of jet flow were analyzed, using variance analysis and numerical calculated methods. From the analysis of test data, both of the air concentration and initial water thickness are sensitive factors for the axial velocity attenuation of jet flow along the axial way, and there is no significant interaction effect between the aeration and initial water thickness. Aeration has a more significant effect on the axial velocity attenuation of jet flow. Decreasing the initial water thickness of jet flow can reduce the length of jet core, and make the initial position of axial velocity attenuation closer to the nozzle exit. The numerical calculation results show that aeration can contribute to the enhancement of entrainment ability of jet flow, which may improve the interaction between jet flow and surroundings. For ski-jump energy dissipation among the hydraulic projects, combining aeration with decreasing initial water thickness of jet flow is an effective way to enhance the rate of axial velocity attenuation.
Introduction
Ski-jump energy dissipation prevailed among the hydraulic projects with high head and large discharge located in the alps and valleys, in consideration of funds and project disposal. The characteristics of this type of energy dissipation are that the free jets diffuse and aerate in the air first, and then drop into the pool to form submerged jets, making the energy dissipation happen through disturbance with the surrounding water and air (Fig. 1) . This makes the jet flows become water-air two-phase flow with high air concentration. The investigation of aerated jet flow presents many difficulties for experimental research due to the complex two-phase environment.
Interest in jet flows is evidenced by the large amount of associated studies (Johnson, 1967; Afify and Urroz, 1994; Schmocker et al., 2008) . Chanson et al. (2004) studied air-water flow characteristics close to jet entry with low turbulent intensities. Ervine and Falvey (1987) presented experimental evidence of air concentration decay with different break-up degrees at jet entry. Bohrer et al. (1998) documented velocity decay of free falling rectangular jet in a plunge pool. Due to the difficulties in performing measurements inside the flow, research in this area has concentrated on the resulting outcome of the aerated jet flows, i.e., the impact pressure and the scour in the pool bottom (Chatterjee et al., 1994; Sarkar and Dey, 2004; Pagliara et al., 2005) . Regarding jet aeration, the effects of the amount of air on the scouring are much more complicated and the interaction between air-water and riverbed material must be considered, as well as the air entrainment, the geological and geotechnical characteristics of the riverbed. Bollaert and Schleiss (2003a; 2003b; investigated plunging jets for a rocky-river bed in facilities, producing jet velocities as high as those encountered in engineering applications. They compared wall pressure measurements at the pool bottom and their propagation inside rock fissures. They also showed that for a rocky-river bed, the air can penetrate rock fissures and trigger stronger eigen-frequency of the fissure. Canepa and Hager (2003) studied the effect of air discharge on plunge pool scour for granular bed materials. They pointed out that for granular bed materials the addition of air to the jet results in an increase of scour depth for a certain water velocity and selected grain characteristics; however, if the reference would have been the air-water mixture velocity, scour depth would have decreased significantly by the addition of air to the jet. In terms of pressure, some research results showed that air entrainment reduces mean impact pressures, but inversely, pressure fluctuations are enhanced with the increasing of air entrainment (Melo, 2002; Deng et al., 2009) . Manso et al. (2007) presented experimental evidence of plunging jets, using velocities and aeration conditions similar to those in prototype water releasing structures of dams at various pool depths. They stated that impact pressures under the jet have negative skewness in shallow pools and positive skewness in deep pools. Deng et al. (2002; carried out a series of experiments about aerated jet flows with different air concentrations, and indicated that air entrainment could reduce the scour for a granular mixtures riverbed. Xu et al. (1998) showed that dispersing the water flow could increase the shearing area and make the energy diffuse rapidly. Overall, several previous studies have approached different relevant topics for aerated jet flow in plunge pools, but a contrastive analysis of effects caused by aeration and initial water thickness is still missing.
The objective of this paper is to analyze the influence of aeration and initial water thickness on axial velocity attenuation of jet flows. In this paper, the sensitivity of axial velocity attenuation of jet flow for aeration and the initial water thickness of jet flow is experimentally studied. The present study is based on previous research results, and further details and data have been reported in (Wei et al., 2011) . Based on numerical calculations, the effects of aeration and initial water thickness on axial velocity of jet flow are analyzed for further understanding of the characteristics of aerated jet flow.
Flow pattern of submerged aerated jet
The submerged aerated jet diffusion is divided into two flow regions: the flow development region, where the jet potential core persists, and the established flow region, based on Hartung and Häusler (1973) , as shown in Fig. 2 . In this study, jet centerline travel distance and the section of jet perpendicular to the jet travel distance at the outlet were chosen as the L and r coordinate axes, respectively. The section at the end of flow development region was defined as the initial section of axial velocity attenuation, b is the initial water thickness of jet flow, and V 0 is the velocity at nozzle exit. L 0 is the length of development region. The diffusion spreading angle β is the angle between external boundary and jet axis. For a special section, b e is the distance between external boundary of diffusion and axis of jet flow.
Experimental setup and numerical simulation model
Experiments were carried out as shown in Fig. 3 . The rectangular glass flume was 3.5 m×0.25 m×0.8 m. The vertical distance from the free water surface to the bottom of the flume was (60±0.2) cm. The nozzle exit was submerged under the free water surface at about 10 cm in the plunge pool. An air-compressor and an air flow-meter were used to provide and control stable air. The air concentration C varied from 0% to 20%. The placement of a honeycomb grid (diameter d 0 =1 mm) upstream of the bend was the air entrainment region to improve the homogeneity of the flow over the section. This was a simplified arrangement for the prototype jet flow, and the development of air entrainment of a trajectory jet was neglected. Considering the prototype in spillway flow, the aeration first develops along the spillway which may be set with steps, and then air entrainment occurs during the travel of the jet through the air and the impact with the downstream water cushion (Chanson, 1997; Manso et al., 2004; Chanson and Gonzalez, 2005) . The air-water jet flow was almost mixed perfectly, and the mixture air-water flow was considered as a pseudo-fluid where water and air velocities were equal for different air concentrations. The jet outlet had a rectangular nozzle exit of 22 cm width. The initial water thickness of jet flow b changed for 2 cm, 3 cm and 4 cm, by controlling the height of nozzle exit. The incident angle of jet flow was 60°. Eight gauging points were placed along the jet axis from point A to H at intervals of 6 cm. The gauging point A was 1 cm away from the nozzle exit along the jet axis. V A recorded at gauging point A was considered as the initial velocity of jet flow.
Air-water velocity is recorded using CQY-Z8a velocity-meter (China), a double-tip conductivity probe (Fig. 4) . The probe consists of two identical tips with an internal concentric electrode made of platinum and an external stainless steel electrode of 0.7 mm diameter. The tips are aligned in the flow direction and the distance between the tips is 13 mm. Both tips are excited by an air bubble detector. This electronic system was designed with a response time less than 10 μs.
where dl is the length between the two probes, and dt is the maximal time where the signal appear. Mixture turbulent model was used to simulate movement of aerated flow, which considers the air-water flow as a uniform mixture flow and contains multiphase with different velocities. The mixture turbulent model is a simplified multiphase flow 
and ε-equation:
where ρ m is the density of the mixed phase of water and air, and u m is the mass averaged velocity. u t and u l are the turbulent viscosity of the mixture phase and the molecular viscosity, respectively. The constants of governing equations C 1ε and C 2ε are 1.44 and 1.92, respectively. G k,m is the production term from k-and ε-equation.
where ρ k is the density of k phase, u k is the mass averaged velocity of k phase, α k is the volume fraction of k phase, F is the body force, g is the acceleration of gravity, u eff,m is the coefficient of the virtual viscosity, and u dr,k is the drift velocity of k phase.
where u kq is the relatively slip velocity between k phase and the first phase (q phase), and f drag is the resistance coefficient.
The structured grids are used to mesh the whole volume for the numerical simulation. To ensure a high accuracy of computation and to reduce the total number of grids, the distribution should comply with the following principles: (1) In order to capture the features of aerated jet flow, the grids near the nozzle exit and along the way should be refined. (2) Limited by the capacity of computer, the grids should be sparse in the region far from the region of jet flow. The aerated jet flows are simulated when the initial velocity at the nozzle exit is 4 m/s with C=0.00, 0.05, 0.10, 0.15, and 0.20. Figs. 5a and 5b show the flow fields for the numerical simulation under different aeration conditions. It is clear that the numerical calculated results are consistent with the pattern of jet flow.
The comparison of the simulated and experimental velocity attenuation along the way is shown in Fig. 6 . In this study, the relative jet distance is defined as the ratio of the jet distance L to b, the relative velocity attenuation value is defined as the average velocity V L at each gauging point to the initial velocity V 0 at nozzle exit, where V 0 for the experiments is the value of axial velocity that was measured at the gauging point A. Note that the axial velocity does not always emerge at the same place in the turbulent jet flow and it is hard to obtain the right place of impermanent maximal data measured in the test due to the local experimental condition. This makes the measured data smaller than the real axial velocity of jet flow. It can be seen that, as a whole, the numerical results are basically agreement with the results obtained by experiments.
Sensitivity analysis
Adding air to the water flow in the supply system increases the initial velocity (or the kinetic jet energy) of the air-water mixture, compared with the clear water, by continuity property of fluid as the total mixture discharge increases (Manso et al., 2004) . The previous study has shown that when keeping the initial water thickness b and air concentration of jet flow C constant (Wei et al., 2011) , the axial velocity decays for almost the same tendency with the variation of water discharge, indicating that the water discharge or the initial jet velocity has no effects on the axial velocity attenuation of jet flows. Then, when analyzing and comparing different jet aeration, the influence of initial velocity or water discharge is neglected. Previous work results have shown that the axial velocity decreases linearly with the distance along the axial way (Wei et al., 2011) . This attenuation trend becomes faster with the increased air concentration and the decreased initial thickness of jet flow (Fig. 7) . The value of slope K for the axial velocity attenuation is defined as the tangent value of the angle between velocity attenuation trend-line and abscissa axis, and the absolute value of slope K is considered as the index for analysis. The absolute values of slope K obtained from experimental data for different conditions are presented in Table 1 . It is clear that the absolute value of K increases with the increase of air concentration of jet flow and decrease of the thickness of jet flow at the initial nozzle exit. In physical experimental studies, interaction amongst influencing factors occurs. The experimental results are not only influenced by influencing factors themselves, but also by the combination relationship between different factors. The relationship between K and air concentration of jet flow is shown in Fig. 8a . For a certain initial thickness of jet flow, the K value increases when the air concentration ranged from 0.00 to 0.20. For different initial water thickness of jet flow, the curves did not intersect each other. This indicates that the tendency of axial velocity attenuation caused by aeration does not change noticeably with the different initial water thickness of jet flow. This analogous phenomenon can be seen in Fig. 8b . The tendency of K caused by the initial water thickness has little to do with air concentration of jet flow. The results suggest that there is no interaction between aeration and the initial water thickness of jet flow for the axial velocity attenuation. Therefore, aeration and initial water thickness of jet flow are mutually independent variables, and interaction between aeration and initial water thickness of jet flow does not affect the axial velocity attenuation of jet flow. For the experimental analysis and the hydraulic project design, there is no need to take the interaction between aeration and initial water thickness of jet into consideration.
The variance analysis of the absolute value of slope K of velocity attenuation is shown in Table 2 . The F-test values of b and C are 15.52 and 32.23, respectively. Both F-test values are greater than each F crit , with the significance level α=0.01. This suggests that both aeration and initial water thickness of jet flow have effects on the axial velocity attenuation. Furthermore, for air concentration ranging from 0.0 to 0.2 and the initial water thickness of jet flow changing from 4 cm to 2 cm, the F-test value of C is greater than that of b. This indicates that aeration has more significant effect on the axial velocity attenuation of jet flow than the initial water thickness of jet flow. For ski-jump energy dissipation among the hydraulic projects, improving air entrainment of water flow can be a priority selection.
Analysis of effects of initial water thickness of jet flow
In jet flow, the axial velocity of jet flow does not decay in the development region of jet flow. The core of a rough turbulent jet flow is not precisely defined, because no direct or exact measurements exist. The core length is often assumed to be about kb. Ervine et al. (1997) indicated an estimate for the core length of about 3-4 diameters for circular jet. Because the core length is direct proportional to initial water thickness of jet flow, the initial attenuation position of axial velocity of jet flow gets closer to the nozzle exit with the decrease of initial water thickness. This can accelerate the velocity attenuation along the axial way. For a certain discharge of jet flow, the water flow can be adjusted to diffuse significantly in either transverse or longitudinal direction when the flow gets out of channel exit. This can decrease the length of development region, as shown in Fig. 9 . Therefore, for ski-jump energy dissipation among the hydraulic projects, making the water jets stretched and getting the initial water flow thinner at transverse or longitudinal direction through flip bucket shape optimization is a way to decrease the length of development region and raise the attenuation of axial velocity of jet flow.
Fig. 8 Sensitivity analyses on air concentration (a) and initial water thickness (b) from experimental results

Analysis of effects of aeration of jet flow
Albertson et al. (1950) suggested that jet flow diffuses linearly along the way, that is, for a special section, b e increases linearly along the way, and they suggested that the relationship between b e and L can be defined as e , b cL 
with the coefficient c=0.154 when the air concentration of water flow is not aerated. Assuming that the water flow is incompressible, based on the continuity principle of fluids flow, the increased discharges per unit length should be equivalent to entraining amount of jet flow orthogonal to the axial direction. The entrainment coefficient α is defined as
when c=0.154 suggested by Albertson et al. (1950) , and α=0.067. For a special section of numerical simulation of jet flow, the external boundary is the position where V r =0.05V mL , where the absolute value of r is b e and V mL is the axial velocity of numerical simulation. It is clear from the numerical results that b e increased linearly along the way, as shown in Fig. 10 . When C=0.00, the coefficient c=0.159, which is agreement with the results of Albertson et al. (1950) . When C increases from 0.00 to 0.20, b e becomes larger with the increase of air concentration at a special section. The relationship between C and α at b=2 cm is shown in Fig. 11 . With the increase of C from 0.00 to 0.20, α increases from 0.071 to 0.086, about 21.12% larger. This indicates that aeration can improve the enhancement ability of entrainment of jet flow.
In the present experiments, the interface between the jet flow and surrounding water in the flume was measured, which is considered as the external boundary of jet flow diffusion. Both experimental results and numerical calculated results at the initial water thickness b=2 cm are shown in Fig. 12 . It can be seen that the diffusion spreading angle β increases with the increased air concentration of jet flow. This indicates that aeration can improve diffusion of jet flow and the interaction between jet flow and surroundings, and the analysis results of entrainment ability obtained by numerical simulation above is agreement with analysis results shown by the experimental data.
Discussion
The present study shows that increasing air concentration of jet flows and decreasing the initial water thickness can be considered as efficient ways to improve the axial velocity attenuation of jet flows in downstream river. In the present experimental study, the nozzle exit is submerged under the free water surface at about 10 cm in the plunge pool. This was to make sure that most of the air is entrained into the plunge pool by the initial artificial aeration of jet flow and reduce the influence by plunging of the jet on the air entrainment. Moreover, as shown in Table 1 , when the parameters of jet flow change from C=0.00, b= 4 cm to C=0.20, b=2 cm, the absolute value of K increases from 0.0091 to 0.0209, about 129.67% larger. It is a remarkable increase for the rate of axial velocity attenuation of jet flow. Therefore, combining aeration with decreasing initial thickness of jet flow is an effective way to enhance the rate of axial velocity attenuation. For ski-jump energy dissipation among the hydraulic projects, the aerators can be set in the spillway artificially to enhance the initial aeration of water flow before the water jets diffuse in the air, and simultaneously, using flaring gate pier, slit-bucket or other types of flip bucket at the spillway outlet to make the free jets stretched at transverse or longitudinal direction in the air, decreasing the length of development region of jet flow and strengthening process of the air entrained into the plunge pool more sufficiently by plunging of the jet. This combination can contribute significantly to the acceleration of axial velocity attenuation of water flow in downstream.
Conclusions
A series of experiments was carried out to study the sensitivity of axial velocity attenuation of the jet flow for aeration and initial water thickness. In this paper, when the air concentration changed from 0.00 to 0.20 and the initial thickness of jet flow ranged from 2 cm to 4 cm, there was no significant interaction effect of both of them. The variance analysis results also showed that aeration had more significant effect on the axial velocity attenuation of jet flow than the initial water thickness of jet flow.
The direct proportional relationship between the initial thickness of jet flow and the core length showed that the initial attenuation of axial velocity got closer to the nozzle exit with the decreased initial thickness of jet flow. This could contribute to the acceleration of velocity attenuation along the axial way. Aeration can enhance the enhancement ability of entrainment ability of jet flow, improving the diffusion of jet flow, and may strengthen the interaction between jet flow and surroundings.
For ski-jump energy dissipation in hydraulic projects, the present study showed that increasing air concentration of jet flows and decreasing the initial water thickness can be considered as efficient ways to improve the axial velocity attenuation of jet flows in downstream river. Moreover, the combination of the two, improving the aeration of jet flow and decreasing the initial water thickness simultaneously, can contribute much more significantly to the acceleration of axial velocity attenuation of water flow in downstream. 
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